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President’s Report  
On behalf of the Board of Directors (Board) I am delighted to share the 2019 Annual Report with our 
members.  The UWSA Board is made up of volunteer directors - elected from and by our members.  I 
would like to acknowledge Bill Baer (Past President), Lawrence Folland (President-elect), Agata 
Antkiewicz (Treasurer), Annette Dietrich (Secretary), Michael Herz, Dave McDougall, Jackie Serviss, and 
Terry Labach for their work in serving the needs of members and staff. It has been my pleasure to 
represent the interests of staff, working alongside our team and the University Administration to uphold 
our Mission, Vision and Values and the University’s strategic pillar of building a Robust 
Employer/Employee Relationship.   

Working with our directors (and colleagues) to face, head-on,” what-ever-comes-our-way”, with an 
attitude of genuinely seeking ways to improve the working environment, advocating for our members, 
and upholding Waterloo’s reputation, will leave a lasting sense of pride in me. 

The Board continues to develop internally by employing good governance practices.  This year directors 
participated in a workshop focused on a review of corporate knowledge, fiduciary duties, governance 
models, and performed an internal assessment.  In November 2018 a Governance Committee was 
initiated, that is advisory to the Board regarding internal practices, reviewing bylaws and policies, and 
governance research.   

The UWSA is successful in meeting challenges and achieving its mandate because of the dedication and 
commitment of its staff and volunteers.  Members and staff are represented on several university level 
committees whose work is on-going and we are steadfast in our efforts to enhance the workplace.  
UWSA places approximately thirty members in forty committees at the university level; the Staff 
Relations Committee, Provost’s Advisory Committee on Staff Compensation, and UW Pension & Benefits 
Committee, to name a few.  Internally there are approximately twenty-five people in about thirty-five 
positions, in addition to our Area Representative volunteers. Some of the projects we face seem to take 
a long time to complete, but I believe the important thing is that the best outcome is achieved, rather 
than a speedy resolution. 

The UWSA, in collaboration with UW Administrators, worked diligently to develop a new and updated 
Memorandum of Agreement (MoA). At the time of writing this report, the new MoA is not ready to be 
put before the UW Board of Governors for approval.   
 
This project has been in progress for five years, and I wish to recognize the professionalism, dedication 
and perseverance of current Director and Past President, Michael Herz who is leading this project.  Bill 
Baer, Past President, Lawrence Folland, President-elect and I are diligently working to see this important 
project reach a satisfactory outcome.  In order to put in place an Agreement that is in the best interests 
of all staff, and to uphold our guiding principles, I fully expect the team and staff to recognize that the 
time it takes to agree to the terms within the MOA is not the pressing issue.  While the review/renewal 
is underway, staff and our members maintain all of the rights and privileges afforded by the current 
MOA still in effect.   The new MoA project in no way diminishes the effectiveness of the UWSA to 
provide support, advocacy and representation on behalf of staff in all matters that affect the workplace. 

Looking forward, the UWSA Board and its Staff will continue to work hard to represent the staff best 
interests at all levels. Advocacy, whether on behalf of individual or the greater employee community, 

https://uwaterloo.ca/strategic-plan/blog/topic/robust-employer-employee-relationship
https://uwaterloo.ca/strategic-plan/blog/topic/robust-employer-employee-relationship
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whether facing internal workplace issues or facing legislative challenges, I am proud to report that those 
who serve you are 100% committed!  

Being and keeping me organized takes a special talent.  I want to recognize how crucial our 
Communications and Administrative Coordinator, Catherine Bolger is in attending to all the ‘unseen’ 
work, that keeps the UWSA engine moving.  

I wish to especially recognize our Executive Manager, Gail Spencer for the tremendous work in 
supporting and advocating on behalf of staff.  Understanding the stressful and emotional impact of 
facing challenges comes with experience and issues in the workplace are handled with compassion, 
understanding, and professionalism.  I am proud of the support the UWSA provides our members. 

In closing I would like to express how much this past year has made me aware of the complexities within 
our workplace.  I was given the chance to effect change, and some of that change was in me.  In serving 
others I learned that we need to recognize that each of our situations are similar - but unique, and most 
importantly that we are each valued for the jobs we do.  I learned that each of us has an impact on 
others, whether they are co-workers, students or the greater community. 

Finally I want to thank our members for their support and confidence in our work.   You are the reason 
the UWSA exists. Our success is because of our people.  

Your voice starts here! 

Rose Vogt, 
President, UWSA 
 

Treasurer’s report 
The official Financial Statement for the fiscal year May 1, 2018 to April 30, 2019, prepared by the 
accounting firm Hemmerich, Flanagan, Kratz, Eamer & McRae LLP, is included with the agenda package. 
It shows that the UWSA once again had a modest surplus from activities in the year.  

I am pleased to report that the financial state of the UWSA is good standing and that we are currently 
preparing a plan for an expansion of services offered to Members in the coming years. 

Agata Antkiewicz 
Treasurer, UWSA 
 

UWSA Standing Committee Reports 

Area Representatives 
The Area Representatives Committee (Area Reps) provides a conduit for the exchange of information 
between staff and the UWSA Board of Directors.  The monthly meetings provided opportunity for 
constructive communication, learning opportunities about resources and workplace changes, and other 
information relevant to the UW workplace.  Area Reps have a safe arena whereby they can express 
issues staff in their units are facing and openly discuss and/or call the UWSA President to action. For this 
reason, changes to the Area Reps Policy included the designation of a Chair, and Vice-Chair appointed 
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from among themselves by themselves.  The term in office would normally begin in November as well as 
the positions of Secretary and Programmer. 

I would like to acknowledge the work of Shannon Taylor (Chair), Robyn Landers (Secretary) and Steve 
Bradley (Programmer) for their service to the Area Reps Committee.  Thank you! 

 

Thanks to all of our area reps, listed below, with special thanks extended to the members of the 
outreach committee.  Thank you to Catherine Bolger, who at times is our recording secretary and for 
preparations for the meetings. 

Area Rep Program Subcommittee  
A subcommittee (Programs) of the Area Reps Committee was formed in March 2016. This year the work 
was performed by Steve Bradley. The mission of this subcommittee is to “engage staff by providing 
relevant, quality topics of interest.” Speakers from various departments and areas across campus are 
invited to the monthly Areas Reps meetings to talk for 15 to 20 minutes with a small question period at 
the end of presentation. 
Speakers so far this year have been: 
 

• Presentation by Sue Fraser, Centre for Career Action  
• Presentation by Sue Grant and Mark Lisetto-Smith, OHD 
• Presentation by Dean Perkins, Client Manager at Professional Development 
• Presentation by James Rush, VP Academic and Provost 
• Presentation by Jennifer McCorriston and Melissa Potwarka from Campus Wellness 

 
New members are welcome to join and suggestions for presenters are welcome from all members. 

Thank you to Steve Bradley for serving as the Area Reps programmer.   

Area Representatives Members 
In 2018-19, there were 62 active area reps, as listed below:  

Area Rep Name Department 
Agata Antkiewica* Games Institute 
Amanda Pickett CECA - Cooperative Education & Career Services 
Andrea Rose Santi Undergrad Recruitment 
Andrew Urschel Engineering Student Machine Shop 
Annette Dietrich* Dean of Engineering Office 
Bill Baer* Arts Computing 
Brian Dietrich Plant Operations 
Brigitte Schneebeli Classical Studies; Spanish & Latin American Studies 
Camille Graham Sociology & Legal Studies 
Cathy Logan-Dickie Chemical Engineering; Computer Science Department 
Charles Boyle Engineering Machine Shop 
Christine Wagner Procurement & Contract Services 
Colleen Mechler Chemical Engineering 
Danielle Jeanneault Registrar's Office 
Dave McDougall* Federation Of Students 
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Doug Dye Safety Office 
Ed Chrzanowski Computer Science Computing Facility 
Jackie Serviss* Office of Research 
Jason Gorrie Information Systems & Technology 
Jennifer Calbery Waterloo International 
Jenny Conroy English Language & Literature 
John Fedy Organizational & Human Development 
Juli-Ann Sannuto Dean of Arts 
Julie Thomson Sociology & Legal Studies 
Karen Browne Office of Advancement 
Karin Staley Fine Arts 
Kathleen St. Laurent French Studies 
Kathy Smyth CEL - Centre for Extended Learning 
Katie Damphouse FAUW - Faculty Association, University of Waterloo 
Katy Wong-Francq Office of Research  
Laura McDonald FAUW - Faculty Association, University of Waterloo 

Lawrence Folland* Computer Science Computing Facility 
Lillian Liao School of Optometry 
Lisa Habel Electrical & Computer Engineering 
Lorraine Albrecht Earth & Environmental Sciences 
Marcie Parrott Co-operative & Experiential Education 
Marina Ivanova  Political Science 
Matthew Fries IQC 
Michael Herz* Mechanical & Mechatronics Engineering 
Murray Zink WatPD 
Nathan Pirie Writing & Communications Centre  
Nicole Brandt CECA - Cooperative Education & Career Services: Off-Campus 
Paula-Ann Zahra Retail Services (New Media Services) 
Philip Demsey CECA - Cooperative Education & Career Service 
Rita Cherkewski Dean of Arts 
Robyn Landers Applied Mathematics; Math Faculty of Computer Facility (MFCF); Pure Mathematics 
Rose Vogt* Federation Of Students; Graduate Student Association 
Saja Al-Biladi CECA - Cooperative Education & Career Services 
Sam Vankekerckhove Psychology 
Sandra Groen Science 
Sarah Landy Faculty of Engineering 
Shannon Taylor CECA - Cooperative Education & Career Services; Engineering Undergrad Office 
Sheila McConnell Political Science 
Shelly Jordan Psychology 
Stacy Reda Anthropology 
Stefaniada Voichita Library - Davis Centre 
Stephanie Facca CECA - Cooperative Education & Career Services: Off-Campus 
Stephanie Filsinger Office of Research  
Steve Bradley School of Pharmacy 
Susan E. Johnston Registrar’s Office 
Susan Oestreich Office of VP Academic Provost 
Terry Labach* Information Systems & Technology 
Tim Ireland Library 
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Tracy McKee Registrar’s Office  
Trish Van Berkel Physics & Astronomy 
Wes Stewart Central Stores 

*Board of Director members attend Area Rep meetings 
 

Communications and Membership  
The Communications and Membership Committee oversees communication with UWSA members and 
promotes awareness of membership benefits to University Support Staff. 

Committee projects for 2018-2019 were:  

Staff Conference: The UWSA hosted an information booth at the Staff Conference on April 8 and 9 to 
connect with UW staff and inform them of the benefits of UWSA membership. Our corporate partner 
Johnson Insurance sponsored a draw for an Ipad Mini 4 for all members who visited the display and 
filled out a ballot. The lucky draw winner was: Jessica Jordao. UWSA staff and directors were at the 
booth to promote UWSA membership and distribute SWAG.  

UWSA Website: The website continues to be a place for UWSA updates on news, events, and many 
services for members such as: online committee application forms, scholarship and grant information, 
and our list of discounts and program partners in our community.  

UWSA Facebook: UWSA continues to connect with our members via our Facebook page. We promote 
UWSA events, news, and stories. We have over 350 followers and continue to increase that 
engagement. 

UWSA Twitter: We also keep members informed via our Twitter account: @UWStaffAssoc. Staff 
following us on Twitter hear about UWSA social events, services, grant recipients, speaker events, and 
issues of interest in the wider University of Waterloo community. 

UWSA member identifiers: Membership cards have gone digital; however, anyone requesting a printed 
plastic card will receive one.  

Committee Members: Gail Spencer (Chair), Catherine Bolger, Terry Labach, Dave McDougall, Annette 
Dietrich 

Members’ Advisory 
The Members’ Advisory Committee provides guidance and support for UWSA members navigating 
difficult workplace situations and University of Waterloo policies and procedures, both formally and 
informally. Sometimes, as a result of this work, Committee members provide recommendations to the 
Board of Directors. The Executive Manager’s time is primarily used for staff advocacy. This year, the 
committee supported a total of 73 new UWSA member cases.  

The Members’ Advisory committee provided support and assistance to staff in addressing specific 
issues:  

• Difficult work environments/difficult relationships/non-collegial conduct 
• Policy interpretation and advocacy  
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• Performance Improvement Plans and the broader performance management process, including 
progressive discipline 

• Workplace accommodations and sick leave process 
• Job changes or loss due to department reorganizations 
• Job description and job evaluation concerns 
• Workplace harassment  
• Terminations  
• Secondments 
• Navigating workplace leaves 
• Resignation exit interviews 
• Performance appraisal and rating concerns 
• Policy 36 Informal and Formal Dispute Resolution process 
• Policy 33 complaint process 
• Workplace investigations 
• Workplace issues arising from mental health care 
• Return to work following leaves 
• Probationary period extensions  

The Executive Manager and the UWSA President supported and advocated for staff in a variety of ways; 
some of which were:  

• Assisting staff with responses to workplace discipline 
• Making referrals to and working with other on-campus service providers on behalf of staff, 
• Attending meetings with employees and supervisors where there is a dispute or dispute 

potential 
• Informing managers and department heads of informal workplace issues needing attention 
• Assisting staff with performance appraisal responses and advocacy for changes 
• Helping staff communicate around conflict with their supervisor 
• Helping with documentation for formal Policy 33 complaints and responses 
• Helping with documentation for informal Policy 36 complaints and formal Tribunal preparation 
• Supporting staff in return to work meetings 
• Supporting and advocating for staff on leaves 
• Seeking labour relations legal advice for members 
• Attending legal appointments with members 
• Attending/supporting members through Policy 33 and 36 processes 
• Managers seeking assistance for coaching staff and/or performance  
• Assisting managers with job evaluation outcomes and options under Policy 5 
• Helping contract staff members understand their rights and limitations under policy 
• Assisting and bringing to light inconsistencies in departmental reorganizations 
• Advocating for fairness and transparency for staff through formal policy processes 

Early intervention is the best scenario and the UWSA will strive to reach out to line management when it 
is requested and there is a clear path to an appropriate, workable solution for both parties. The 
Executive Manager and UWSA President advocate regularly with Human Resources and at the 
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Department Head, Secretariat, Associate Provost Human Resources, and Provost level when appropriate 
and necessary. 

With the Members’ Advisory committee members (President-elect, Past President, and President at 
100% release time) there is the capacity for the UWSA to support staff members in cases where both 
parties have requested UWSA member support, even where one party is a manager. Each person will be 
matched with a separate support person. 

Committee Members: Gail Spencer (Chair), Bill Baer, Rose Vogt, Lawrence Folland, with assistance from 
Michael Herz. 

Nominating 
The purpose of the Nominating Committee is to nominate and/or appoint UWSA members to 
committees: 
-UW or UWSA Standing Committees                       
-UW or UWSA ad hoc Committees requiring staff representatives 

The Committee meets to vet applications when a call for nominations has gone out to UWSA members 
requesting staff representatives on committees. We encourage all staff to participate in committee work 
that is of interest as positions become available. The work of staff on University Committees and on 
UWSA business requires a variety of skills and experience that can complement and enhance their 
personal and professional development.  

A sincere thank you to the following staff who served on UW and UWSA committees in 2018/19: 

Employee Assistance Program: Monika Bothwell, Alternate: Ashley McKnight 

Joint Health & Safety (Main Campus): Mark Kuntz, Liam Morland, Sue Oestreich, Ryan Comfort, Paulina 
Cisneros, Ahmad Ghavami, Andrew Urschel, Melissa Holst. 

Joint Health & Safety (Architecture): Sue Martin/Sara Perkins 

Joint Health & Safety (Health Sciences Campus): Robin Andrade, Terry Li, Monica Tudorancea 

Joint Health & Safety (Digital Media School in Stratford): Sheri Macguire 

Advisory Committee Traffic Violations and Parking: Judy Reidt 

UWSA appointed Dispute Resolution for USG: Brian Bailey, Dave Logan, Sarah Landy, Melinda Szilva, 
Heather Lang, Philip Demsey, Alannah Robinson, Ryan MacMillan 

Appeal Committee on Property Infractions: Selena Santi  

UW Pension & Benefits: Ted Bleaney, Michael Herz  

Provost’s Advisory Committee on Equity (PACE): Gail Spencer 

Wellness Collaborative Advisory Committee: Sue Fraser 

Healthy Workplace Steering Committee: Sonya Walton 

UW Accessibility Committee: Annette Denny 
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UW Accommodation Committee: Eric Jardin 

Fundraising and Social Committee: Catherine Bolger (Chair), Annette Dietrich, Rose Vogt, Lawrence 
Folland, Jessica Jordao, Lew Fraser, Lisa Habel, Kelly Wilker-Draves, Dave McDougall, Paula Ann Zahra, 
Marcie Parrott. Special thanks to our retirees who work with us to connect events to the UW Retirees 
Association: Sue Fraser, Dianne Foreman, Peggy Day 

Chief Returning Officer: Joe Allen 

Staff Excellence Fund Committee: Terry Labach (Chair), Kathy Becker, Annette Dietrich, Tom Barber, 
Sonya Walton, Eric Jardin 

Waterloo Women’s Wednesdays (W3) group: Cassandra Bechard 

Dean of Science Nominating Committee: David Timms 

Dean of Mathematics Nominating Committee: Christina McDougall 

Dean of Engineering Nominating Committee: Martin Scherer 

Dean of Environment Nominating Committee: Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis 

As Chair of the Nominating Committee, I thank the following members of this committee for their 
service this year: Jackie Serviss, Katy Wong-Francq, Lauren Broderick, Dave Logan, Rebecca Wroe, Joe 
Allen, Jenny Conroy 

Gail Spencer 

Pension, Benefits & Staff Compensation Subcommittee 
The Pension, Benefits & Staff Compensation Subcommittee meets as the need requires.  This is an 
internal committee of the UWSA Board, and is advisory.  Two members of the PB&SCSC serve on the 
UW Pension & Benefits Committee.  This year saw changes to the UW Benefits package, which included 
coverage increase for dental to 95%.   

Looking forward, the PB&SC subcommittee may be tasked with addressing outcomes for UW staff 
related to the pension changes, and proposed legislation that could affect a salary/compensation 
limitation beginning May 2021. 

Thanks to Ted Bleaney and Michael Herz who served on this committee and the UW Pension & Benefits 
Committee and to Dave McDougall, Jackie Serviss and Bill Baer. 

Rose Vogt 
President, UWSA 

Fundraising & Social Committee 
Our committee members worked extra hard throughout the year to provide activities and events that 
draw our members and their families together for social or philanthropic goals. Two events celebrated 
significant milestones; it was the 25th anniversary of the craft show and sale, and the 30th anniversary of 
Winterfest. Sue Fraser was a member of both organizing teams for these successful events and 
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continues to help with them, thank you Sue!  It is a pleasure to work with such an engaged, active and 
enthusiastic group of volunteers on our Fundraising & Social committee.  

Survey leads to new social events  

This committee reached out to members asking for suggestions for improving our event planning this 
year. As a result, we hosted: 

• a private production of the hilarious “Shear Madness” in November 

• a bus trip to see the Toronto Blue Jays in May 

• a private screening to see the movie “Avengers” in April 

• a Bowling & Pizza night at Kingpin Lounge in August 

• a Staff and Family Picnic at Wonderland in September.  

This year, our committee is also bringing back the shopping trip to Erie, PA in November following a two-
year hiatus, based on requests from members. 

We were especially excited to host two events with significant anniversaries: the 25th annual Craft Show 
and Sale and the 30th annual Winterfest. Support for these, and all our social events, keeps our 
committee members engaged and energized, so thank you!   

25th Annual Craft Show and Sale  

Held November 29 and 30, 2018, this was the best show in its 25-year history. In two days, the show 
raised almost $2,685 for student scholarships. Six vendors were added outside the DC Fishbowl and 
there were 12 vendors inside, a record number. In recognition of our 25th year, Johnson Insurance 
generously donated $500 for a free draw. The winner, Brenda Maciel, received a tablet and keyboard. 
Special thanks to Sue Fraser for decorating the space for this milestone year. Plans are already underway 
for this year’s show, being held November 28 and 29, 2019 in the DC Fishbowl.  

30th  Annual Winterfest  

Thanks to Santa and his many elves for hosting another fun Winterfest event on Sunday, December 2, 
2018 for almost 200 participants. Activities included skating at Columbia Icefields, crafts overseen by 
President Rose Vogt and Marcie Parrott, and photographs with Santa. Special thanks to Melissa Holst 
who managed all the toys for this event. Thanks also to Joanne Voisin, and John Askin, our favourite 
Santa. Parents were encouraged to take photos with Santa. Two high school students helped make the 
day go smoother, while earning their volunteer hours. Plans are under way for the next Winterfest at 
Columbia, on Sunday, December 1, 2019.  

6th  Annual Golf Social Tournament  

Our committee decided to switch it up this year at a new location. On July 11, 48 golfers and had a great 
day at the Conestoga Golf and Country Club in Conestogo. Special thanks to The afternoon involved nine 
holes of golf, including the chance to win $10,000 at a hole-in-one contest sponsored by Johnson 
Insurance. This was followed by a gourmet dinner where each golfer was rewarded with one of a variety 
of amazing prizes. Thanks to all of our generous sponsors, enthusiastic volunteers and this year’s chairs 
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Rose Vogt and Annette Dietrich for making this event enjoyable for all who participated. Feedback forms 
suggest this new location was a hit.  

Committee Members: Catherine Bolger (Chair) Peggy Day, Sue Fraser, Kelly Wilker-Draves, Dianne 
Foreman, Gail Spencer, Melissa Holst, Paula Ann Zahra, Rose Vogt, Annette Dietrich, Lisa Habel, Marcie 
Parrott, Lew Fraser, Jessica Jordao (Corporate/Discount partners).  

Staff Enhancement Grant (SEG) 
The purpose of the Staff Enhancement Grant (SEG) is to help cover the costs associated with the pursuit 
of personal development for staff for initiatives not directly related to job duties. The University of 
Waterloo Staff Association reviews applications and determines recipients for a Staff Enhancement 
Grant. Applications are judged on the basis of the overall merit of the objectives, activities proposed, 
benefits to the individual, and benefits to the community. All UWSA members are eligible to apply for a 
SEG.  

The Staff Enhancement Grant Committee is the group that reviews applications in detail and makes 
grant recommendations to the UWSA Board of Directors. There is a pre-determined individual limit 
($500). The annual budget allocation for this award is $4000. Membership of this committee consists of 
a Chair and two Board members, appointed by the UWSA Board.  Please see the SEG Terms of Reference 
for the committee and for fund information in general.  

Grant application due dates are June 1 and December 1 each year. Please see all funds awarded to staff 
members who participated in some very unique and interesting development opportunities this year.   

Committee Members: Gail Spencer (Chair), Lawrence Folland, and Agata Antkiewicz. 

University of Waterloo Committee Reports 

Staff Relations Committee (SRC)  
The Staff Relations Committee (SRC) is our primary forum for discussing staff and employment issues 
with the University’s senior administration. Over the last year, we have held seven meetings, with one 
remaining before year-end and after the writing of this report. This is an increase from previous year 
however still below the usually ten (10) scheduled meetings. Each meeting has included an open forum, 
where all staff may join to listen and learn about issues related to staff on campus. This is followed by a 
closed session, open only to the active committee members, where confidential discussions occur.  

Membership of the Staff Relations Committee (SRC) includes UWSA Directors, one member at large, and 
UW administration appointed members, as follows:  

UWSA Members: 

1. Bill Baer, Past-President, UWSA and co-Chair 
2. Annette Dietrich, Secretary, UWSA  
3. Lawrence Folland, President-Elect, UWSA 
4. Danielle Jeanneault, Member-at-Large, UWSA 
5. Terry Labach, Director, UWSA 
6. Dave McDougall, Director, UWSA 
7. Rose Vogt, President, UWSA 

https://uwaterloo.ca/staff-association/sites/ca.staff-association/files/uploads/files/seg_terms_of_reference_final_version_4.pdf
https://uwaterloo.ca/staff-association/scholarships-grants/grants-awarded
https://uwaterloo.ca/secretariat/committees-and-councils/staff-relations-committee
https://uwaterloo.ca/secretariat/committees-and-councils/staff-relations-committee/staff-relations-committee-meeting-dates
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UW Representation: 

1. Michelle Hollis, Director, Client Services, Human Resources  
2. Robert Lemieux, UW Appointment 
3. Kenton Needham, Executive Director, Human Resources 
4. Ian Rowlands, UW Appointment 
5. Marilyn Thompson, Associate Provost, Human Resources and co-Chair 
6. Karen Trevors, UW Appointment 
7. James Rush UW Provost 

The Secretary to the committee has been Rebecca Wickens, Associate University Secretary. 

• During the open sessions, we have had many presentations of interesting information including:  
• Introduction and support of a new Accommodation Policy 
• Indigenization Strategy by Diana Perry 
• Excellence Canada – Customer Service Results by Cathy Newel Kelly & Christine Wagner 
• Employment Standards Act – Impact of Bill 47 by Michelle Hollis 
• Update on Work Day Launch by Michelle Hollis 
• The SEE Canada Award Reports by Danielle Jeanneault & Anne Grant 
• Policy 42 Update by Karen Jack 
• Service Animal Identification Process by Joyce Barlow & Linda Brogden 

In the closed sessions, the UWSA continues to represent the interests of our members in 
reorganizations, issues with following policies, review of HR metrics, and sharing of updates on the MOA 
process. 

Reorganizations are the primary practices and come with almost every closed meeting. Proposed 
reorganizations that affect staff members must be shared in this forum, and they are all reviewed by the 
SRC Reorganization subcommittee before coming to SRC. Thus far this year, there have been 55 
reorganizations, a significant increase from previous years (27 in 2018 & 42 in 2017). Roughly 25% of the 
reorganizations this year required a decision if they involve job loss, appointments or waivers and to 
ensure that staff are treated fairly and that their voice are heard. 

Human Resource Metrics are regularly presented by HR to the UWSA with numerical details including 
counts of employees, employee movement, new hires, transfers, employee ages, years of service, 
terminations, and retirements. 

William (Bill) Baer, Past-President UWSA 

Provost’s Advisory Committee on Staff Compensation (PACSC) 
PACSC membership includes UWSA directors Bill Baer, Rose Vogt, Lawrence Folland, and Agata 
Antkiewicz, and (Jackie Serviss as a guest), and members of the University Administration, Dennis Huber, 
Ian Rowland, Kenton Needham and Marilyn Thompson as chair.  

The past year approved salary agreement which began on May 1, 2018 and will end on April 30, 2021 
included the formation of two working groups: 
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1. The Performance Appraisal Review working group recognized the project of this type would be 
best handled by an external agency.  The project is anticipated to span three years, with the first 
phase being the RFP process to hire an external agency to undergo the review.  At the time of 
this report, this phase was nearing completion.  Phase two would be the execution of the review 
and phase three would depend on the outcome of the review. 

 

2. The Gender Equity Working Group is undertaking an internal review of wages to determine the 
nature of a gender wage gap.  At the time of writing this report the Working Group is continuing 
in its evaluation of data and preparing a report for PACSC.  The next phase of this project will 
depend on the outcome of the review. 

 

PACSC reviews and approves recommendations for the Staff Excellence Fund project applications.  Staff 
submit proposals for projects or events that enhance their work experience on a “group” basis.  Several 
awards were approved in categories of health, improving the physical working environment, and team 
building events.  Some projects received multi-year funding such as the Keeping Well at Work Day, and 
the SEE-Canada Awards.  
Rose Vogt, UWSA President 

Staff Excellence Fund Committee 
The UWSA Staff Excellence Fund Committee provides project funding recommendations for the Staff 
Excellence Fund (SEF) to the Provost’s Advisory Committee on Staff Compensation (PACSC). PACSC has 
asked the UWSA on an ongoing basis to review proposals for two components of the SEF: Healthy 
Workplace Initiatives and Engagement and Leadership Development. Proposals are then brought to 
PACSC with recommendations about funding. PACSC is responsible for final approval and determining 
the level of funding for the proposals. 
 
The committee accepts proposals year-round, but normally carries out evaluations and 
recommendations three times annually, in January, May, and October. 
 
This past year was difficult for the committee and for staff making proposals.  Due to cancellations of 
PACSC meetings, we were delayed bringing proposals forward for funding decisions in the middle of 
2019.  Many proposals made early in 2019 are still in limbo due to this.   As well, the number of 
proposals being funded over the past year quickly depleted the available funding.  This forced us to 
cancel our September 2019 call for proposals. 
 
As chair, I apologize to all staff who made proposals over the past year for the delays in decision-making 
and in communications.  We have made changes in our processes and communications with PACSC to 
prevent repeats of the current problems.  Should these changes be insufficient, I would recommend that 
the UWSA layer in the process be removed by having PACSC in-source the consideration of SEF 
proposals. 
 
In the past year, proposals receiving approval for funding included: 
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    UW Fitness courses 
    Several yoga programs 
    Healthy living and fitness workshops     
    Wellness Day and guest speakers 
    Canada Experience travel grant  
 
We have a number of other proposals under active consideration.  Unfortunately, many good proposals 
were not funded, as the money available for SEF projects is limited. 
 
I would like to express my gratitude to the current members of the committee for their generous 
donation of time, and for their thoughtful considerations of project proposals.  I would also like to thank 
a former member who left the committee in the last year, Murielle Landry, for her many valuable 
contributions as a committee member. 
 
Committee Members: Terry Labach (Chair), Tom Barber, Kathy Becker, Annette Dietrich, Eric Jardin, 
Sonya Walton. 

 

Annual Reports from UWSA Members Serving as Staff Representatives on 
University of Waterloo Committees 

Board of Governors 
As noted in previous years’ reports, the University of Waterloo Act assigns overall responsibility for the 
affairs of the university to the Board of Governors, and by election, staff members fill two internal 
positions on the board.  Members of the University community can attend the open session of Board 
meetings and we encourage staff who are able to consider doing so. Meeting dates and agendas are 
available at https://uwaterloo.ca/secretariat/governance/board-governors.  

Routine business at Board Meetings includes approval of administrative leaves, administrative 
appointments, organizational unit and building naming proposals, reports from Senior Administration 
(e.g., President and Vice-Presidents) and business brought forward by the various Board Committees 
(e.g., Audit & Risk, Buildings & Properties, Executive, Finance & Investment, Governance, and Pensions & 
Benefits). 

Some topics occurring at Board meetings in 2018-19 include: 

• Review of the final progress report of the 2013-2018 Strategic Plan and providing feedback on 
the draft 2020-2025 Strategic Plan, 

• Received updates on the Student Experience external review, 
• Approved changes to the Memorandum of Understanding between the University and the 

Faculty Association, 
• Considered the recommendations from the Responsible Investing Working Group, 
• Reviewed the 2018-2019 operating budget and approved the 2019-2020 budget, 
• Set Tuition and other Student Fees for 2019-2020, 

https://uwaterloo.ca/secretariat-general-counsel/node/26
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• Approved revisions to Policy 42 (Prevention of and Response to Sexual Violence) which now 
applies only to students, and 

• Received updates on the work around improving student mental health.    

Staff perspective and input on the Board’s decisions is a valuable part of University governance, so 
contact us if you have a question or comment, perhaps arising from past minutes or upcoming agenda 
items.  An on-going item of discussion will be preparations for the University’s next strategic plan. We 
encourage all staff to take advantage of the many opportunities to contribute to the plan’s 
development. If you have any questions or concerns with respect to the Strategic Planning process, 
especially if there are barriers to your participation, please do not hesitate to reach out. 

Staff Representatives: Kate Windsor, Jeremy Steffler 

Employee Assistance Program  
The Employee and Family Assistance Program (EFAP) launched in September 2016. Utilization of services 
by employees and their families continues to indicate appreciation for and awareness of services 
available through the EFAP. The EAP Committee signed a three-year contract with Homewood Health as 
the provider of the EFAP from September 2016- August 2019.  Homewood Health  
 
The majority of the third year of the EAP was spent meeting quarterly and discussing and monitoring 
usage of the EAP.  The Committee identified a trending issue in the maximum number of sessions; 
although the EAP is based on a short-term counselling model, in accordance with the University’s 
contract with Homewood, there are no maximum sessions/individual.  Despite this, individuals are being 
told by their counsellors that there is a maximum number of sessions (generally four) for their 
treatment.  As a result of this issue, Procurement and Human Resources have put the EAP contract with 
Homewood on hold until a resolution to this issue is in place.  The services of the EAP will continue as 
they currently are despite the hold on the contract. 
 
In addition to working through this issue, the Committee put time into updating the EAP website to 
more accurately reflect the service.  The Committee also decided to allocate the 10 wellness sessions 
per policy year to the Healthy Workplace Committee to manage to ensure a coordinated approach 
relative to other wellness sessions being hosted for the campus. 
 
2019 EAP Committee Membership 

CUPE Local 
793 

Staff 
Association 

Faculty 
Association 

Counselling 
Services 

Occupational 
Health 

Human 
Resources 

Jeff Caswell Monika 
Bothwell 

Katie 
Damphouse 
(Chair) 

Tom Ruttan Linda Brogden Lee 
Hornberger 
(Secretary) 

Elaine 
Johnstone 

Ashley 
McKnight 

Daphne 
McCulloch 

Cheri Bilitz Karen 
Parkinson  

Nellie Gomes 

Joint Health and Safety (Main campus)  
Meetings – The JHSC met 5 times (Sept 24, 2018, Nov 21, 2018, January 28, 2019, March 25, 2019,  
June 27, 2019)   
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Link to the minutes of Joint Health & Safety Committee: https://uwaterloo.ca/safety-office/committees-
and-representatives/committee-minutes   

Inspections – UWSA members inspect various Academic, Academic Support and Administration Areas 
throughout the year. Members also performed an annual outdoor campus inspection May 3, 2019.   

Incidents - The committee reviews all incident reports and makes recommendations to minimize 
hazardous situations and continuously improve safety on campus. One of these recommendations was 
regarding Asbestos Awareness:  In areas where work needs to be carried out, staff sometimes have 
trouble identifying areas with asbestos and must rely on others for the information. Having access to 
this information would put workers at ease. The committee recommended that access to an updated 
database, showing all rooms with asbestos, be allowed for all UW workers who might be required to 
enter these areas. In addition, the Safety Office now offers an online Asbestos Awareness module  

(https://uwaterloo.ca/safety-office/training/asbestos-awareness), available in LEARN. 

Ongoing review of Risk Assessment Program, H&S programs: Radiation, Workplace Inspections, 
Nanomaterials, Workplace Violence, Workplace Harassment, Biosafety, Respiratory Protection, Asbestos 
Management, WHMIS, Confined Space, Working at Heights, Incident Management, Workplace Violence 
Risk Assessment, Ergonomics, UW Policy #34, Health, Safety and Environment.   

Major topics completed or ongoing during the past year:   

CMH Food Services Grill Ventilation (ongoing) 

Fire Extinguisher inspections and replacements – discussion around improving inspections. 

Roof Anchors Inspections (ongoing)  

Asbestos awareness and removal continues across campus  

Brief discussion about Cannabis and usage on campus for medical reasons – see Fit for Work Guideline 
 (Related links on Toolkit on Impairment and Workplace Health & Safety) 

Staff Representatives: Ryan Comfort, Melissa Holst, Paulina Cisneros, Andrew Urschel, Ahmad Ghavami  
Auxiliary Members: Tom Dean (Engineering); Michael Ditty (Science) 

Joint Health and Safety (School of Architecture) 
The School of Architecture is a satellite campus located in the downtown Galt core in Cambridge. Along 
with housing the Musagetes Library, Design at Riverside Gallery, Melville Café, a fitness centre and a 
workshop, the school community includes approximately 455 undergraduate and 125 graduate students, 
14 full-time staff and 20 full time faculty members. The joint Health and Safety Committee at the School 
of Architecture is comprised of Jason Brown (CUPE member), Heinz Koller (Management member), Susan 
Martin (certified worker member), Kate Windsor (Safety Office Chair), and one graduate student 
representative (Alex Gontarz). The faculty representative is John McMinn. Injury reports are filed 
regularly, and are common due to the nature of the work students perform at the school, though the 
number of incidences have remained low this year. The School of Architecture’s Joint Health and Safety 
Committee meets as a group once per term. The CUPE and Worker committee members each perform 
regular monthly inspections of the workplace as well.  

https://uwaterloo.ca/secretariat/policies-procehttps:/uwaterloo.ca/secretariat/policies-procedures-guidelines/guidelines/fit-work-guidelinedures-guidelines/guidelines/fit-work-guideline
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Staff Representative: Susan Martin 

Joint Health and Safety (Health Sciences Campus) 
Located in downtown Kitchener’s Innovation District, Health Sciences Campus includes the School of 
Pharmacy and a teaching clinic for the School of Optometry. 

In accordance with our vision to lead transformative change in the development and use of medications 
for the improvement of human health, our JHSC’s primary role is to identify workplace health and safety 
problems, increase awareness of health and safety issues among faculty, staff and students and bring 
them to the attention of the University of Waterloo Management. Our goal is to ensure that any persons 
accountable for University operations in our satellite campus are properly informed of the legal and 
regulatory health, safety and environmental compliance risks and requirements. 

We strive to help in prevention of injuries and illnesses on the job, conduct regular inspections to 
identify potential health and safety hazards and develop strategies to control the hazards in close 
collaboration with The Safety Office. 

Joint Health and Safety Committee in Health Sciences Campus has a substantial contribution in 
supervising and maintaining our work place in compliance with HSE legislation and in following the 
centralized Health, Safety and Environment programs, standards, and services available in University of 
Waterloo. We also try to identify and address issues related to being a satellite campus and we try to 
overcome these differences. 

Our committee had the following personnel changes in the past year: 

Robin Andrade (UWSA representative and co-chair) stepped down and was replaced by Monica 
Tudorancea (UWSA representative). We want to express our gratitude for Robin’s remarkable 
contribution over the last 3 years in our JHSC (initial as Secretary and over the last two years as Co-chair) 
and wish her success in future endeavours. Lisa Walsh (UWSA representative) went on maternity leave 
and was replaced by Terry Li until April 2020. Monica Hoang (Graduate Student representative) was 
replaced by Gurmeet Lall. All other members of the committee remain unchanged from last year: 
Trenny McGinnis (Management Representative and Co- chair), Doug Dye (UW Safety Resource Person), 
Emanuel Ho (FAUW), Munaza Saleen (Undergraduate SoPhS representative), Megan Hannath 
(Secretary) and Larry Robinson (CUPE representative). 

The committee meets on a quarterly basis. Worker members complete monthly inspections with only 
minor concerns reported. Two committee members (Management and Staff) successfully completed the 
Ministry of Labour Approved Training Program, PSHSA Certification Part 1 for JHSC and will complete the 
second part in November 2019. 

The construction in the basement of the School of Pharmacy building concluded with the completion of 
a new Data Centre. New offices for graduate students were established at that floor and the area was 
included in our monthly inspections. We also are proud to report the install of three Elkay EZH2O Bottle 
Filling Stations in our building (Basement, 2nd and 4th floors) delivering a clean quick water bottle fill. We 
already saved 15185 plastic bottles (500 mL) only on the 4th floor station and make our contribution in 
sustaining of a green environment. 

Staff Representatives: Monica Tudorancea, Terry Li 
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Joint Health and Safety (Stratford School of Interaction Design and Business)   
The Stratford Campus is located downtown Stratford, Ontario and is one of Waterloo’s satellite 
campuses. The Stratford Campus is leading an evolution in learning and career preparation. Students, in 
the Global Business and Digital Arts (GBDA) and the Masters of Digital Experience Innovation (MDEI) 
programs, are immersed in a rich, technology-driven environment where theory, practice, creativity, and 
innovation merge to forward digital media.  

The Stratford School’s JHSC consists of Andrea West is the management representative (co-chair), Sheri 
Maguire as the worker representative (co-chair) and Doug Dye as the University of Waterloo Safety 
representative. We are looking into having a staff representative assigned to be the resource staff 
member. 

Christine McWebb is the Director; Jessica Thompson is the Associate Director Graduate and Sebastian 
Siebel-Achenbach is the Associate Director Undergraduate. 

Presently at 658 undergrad students in the GBDA program and 38 in our Masters MDEI. 
 
Staff Representatives: Sheri Maguire 
 
Advisory Committee on Traffic Violations and Parking  
This committee is to consist of six voting members, including at least one representative each from 
Faculty, Staff, CUPE, Graduate students, and Undergraduate students—with the Director, Police Services 
(or designate) as an ex officio, non-voting member of the committee. No meetings were held in 2018-
2019 and therefore no report is presented.  

Staff Representative: Judy Reidt  

Appeals Committee on Property Infractions  
The mandate of this Committee is to provide a separate entity from Parking Services and Police Services 
to review all written appeals of property infractions issued on campus. Infractions are issued to vehicles 
and individuals that have contravened the University of Waterloo Parking and Traffic Regulations or 
Policy #29 – Smoking.  

To date, the Committee has only deliberated on parking infractions. Regarding Policy #29 – Smoking, 
Police Services is now in an ‘individual’ phase meaning that if a warning has been previously issued to an 
individual and a subsequent infraction has been made that a ticket will then be issued for the smoking 
infraction.  To date no appeals have been received regarding Policy #29 – Smoking.  

 Since January 1, 2019, 10,876 tickets were issued with 346 appeals – 121 were approved.  The 225 
appeals were declined resulting in $5,625 paid in fines.  All fines go towards the University of Waterloo 
Scholarship and Bursary Fund.  

 Committee representation:   
•         Faculty Rep. Chair  
•         UWSA Rep.  Selena Santi 
•         Grad. Rep.  
•         Union Rep.   
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•         WUSA Rep. 
•         Parking Services Zoe Clemens  
•         Parking Manager ED Danhousen  

Staff Representative: Selena Santi 

UW Pension and Benefits Committee 
The Pension and Benefits Committee (P&B) is a committee of the Board of Governors tasked with 
oversight of both the UW pension plan and the health related benefits such as Long Term Disability and 
Extended Health coverage. Representation on this committee is from all stakeholder groups which 
includes two representatives from the UWSA.  

Many important documents are published at the Pension & Benefits Committee webpage:  

https://uwaterloo.ca/secretariat/committees-and-councils/pension-benefits-committee 

On this webpage you will also see a link to the agenda packages and minutes. 

The Committee spends the bulk of their time ensuring UW employees have a solid pension plan on 
which to rely on in retirement. The most recent pension Valuation was Jan 1, 2019. This Valuation shows 
our plan to be in very good health with 4,733 active members and 1.7B in assets 

This past year a Pension Funding Working Group was formed to review member contribution rates as 
they have fallen well below the plan of sharing costs equally with the university. This happened over 
time primarily because of lower than expected rates of return, new funding rules, and because we’re 
living longer. The report from the Working Group to the P&B Committee was included in the June 2019 
agenda and be found by following the previously listed link. Expect to hear more about this in the 
coming months as there will public consultations. 

A review of the UW benefits package was initiated in the Fall of 2017 and is ongoing. The Holistic 
Benefits Working Group was formed to carry out this work. Our consultant AON produced a comparison 
for the P&B committee of the overall value of the UW benefits package with a number of 
identified comparators.  Using this data, the Working Group has created a staff survey to gather input 
about what changes we may want to consider.  This survey should be completed in Oct 2019 and will be 
used as input into proposing possible changes to our package of benefits. We have asked that this 
Working Group pay particular attention to the issue of a benefit for eyeglasses. 

The Responsible Investment Working Group (RIWG) produced a set of recommendation that the Board 
of Governors approved in early 2019 regarding inclusion of environmental, social, and governance (ESG) 
based factors in our investment policies.  One of those recommendations was that the university 
investigate the requirements of becoming a signatory of the UN PRI (Principles for Responsible 
Investing).  A plan to investigate the requirements of becoming a signatory is expected to be presented 
to the board in early 2020. 

P&B Staff Representatives: Ted Bleaney and Michael Herz 

Provost’s Advisory Committee on Equity (PACE) 
Last year PACE reconsidered the committee’s structure and developed a new Terms of Reference. The 
Committee’s goal was to ensure its membership was inclusive of and able to hear all equity seeking 
groups on campus. The new focus for representation on this committee will be campus members with 
lived experience with different aspects of equity. Ensuring members have lived experience of various 

https://uwaterloo.ca/secretariat/committees-and-councils/pension-benefits-committee
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groups/identities will enhance PACE’s ability to address the experiences of a wider range of people on 
campus. 

PACE will be responsible for reviewing programs, policies and strategies from an intersectional lens. 
Minutes of PACE meetings will be posted on the website. Quorum for committee will be established, 
and the Chair will be appointed by the committee once membership is complete 

 Overview of equity efforts: 

• Partnerships with the Office of Research have been formed for the implementation of the Canada 
Research Chairs Equity Action plan and training initiatives. 

• Working with stakeholders to improve the name and gender change process on campus. 
• Preliminary conversations with housing to establish training on anti-racism. 
• Piloting a project to provide free menstrual products across campus and working with advancement 

to get into contact with sponsors for free menstrual products. 
• UWaterloo and Renison are co-hosting e(RACE)r, a conference focused on race equity this fall. 
• Initiated environmental scan across faculties about equity, using this information to develop a 

university wide equity action plan. 
• Working with equity seeking student groups to bring micro-aggression training to campus. 
• Working with OHD to make an online introductory module of the Principles of Inclusivity. 

Due to provincial government requirements, the Sexual Violence Prevention Working Group has been 
replaced with the newly established Sexual Violence Task Force that will report to the Board of 
Governors.  

Staff Representative: Gail Spencer 

Working Group on Sexual and Gender Diversity (LGBTTTQQIPA+) 
Operating under the Provost's Advisory Committee on Equity (PACE) and supported by the Equity Office, 
this working group seeks to address equity issues related to gender and sexual identity.  
This working group has been evolving quite a bit over the past year – with a distinct focus on engaging in 
events and activities to directly support faculty, staff, and students of all sexual orientations and gender 
identities on campus. From a staff perspective, there are two important things to note about the 
working group: 

1. This is a “working” body, rather than a “policy” or “decision-making” body. While the working 
group often gathers feedback to provide to senior administration and the Equity Office on issues 
related to sexual and gender diversity, it also seeks to empower its members to engaging in 
their own “grassroots” events and activities that align with the working group’s mandate. 

2. The working group seeks to ensure “representation” from various stakeholders at its meetings, 
which is reflected in its Terms of Reference. However, the stakeholders listed in these terms or 
reference are by no means the only members of the working group. Meetings are open to all 
members of the uWaterloo community and all attendees are invited to share their feedback, 
suggestions, ideas for action, and to contribute to any of the initiatives currently underway. All 
UWSA members are welcome (and encouraged) to attend any meetings. You need not be an 
officially appointed “staff representative” to do so. 
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Some of the current activities that the Working Group is currently engaged in: 

1. Helping to evolve the LGBTQ+ Making Spaces program to engaged Space Makers as a 
Community of Practice on campus, including regular opportunities for training and networking. 

2. Contributing to campus-wide efforts to have faculty, staff, and students have greater control 
over the names that appear in University of Waterloo systems and records. 

3. Helping to increase the visibility of the diversity of sexual orientations and gender identities 
amongst faculty and staff and to create opportunities for more social and networking events. 
 

For more information on the Working Group and when the next meetings will be held, please contact 
the committee chair, Clare Bermingham clare.bermingham@uwaterloo.ca. 

Healthy Workplace Steering Committee 
The Healthy Workplace Steering Committee (HWC) implements the principles and mandate of the 
university’s Healthy Workplace Statement, committed to fostering a healthy, safe, and supportive 
workplace where all individuals feel valued, engaged, and able to thrive in a fair and equitable manner. 
Established in 2016, and accountable to the Associate Provost of Human Resources, the committee 
includes UW community representatives from Human Resources, Organizational and Human 
Development, Occupational Health, Excellence Canada, faculty, UWSA staff, CUPE staff, undergraduate 
students, and graduate students.  

On Wednesday, October 10, 2018, the HWC hosted Waterloo’s second annual Keeping Well at Work 
Day, an employee-focused conference providing strategies for managing wellness both at home and in 
the workplace. The event was attended by over 600 employees, and included keynote speakers (medical 
expert Dr. Marla Shapiro; BodyBreak hosts/creators Hal Johnson and Joanne McLeod), wellness booths, 
including the Regional Cancer program, Diabetes Canada, the Canadian Mental Health Association, and a 
variety of workshops such as yoga, a blood pressure clinic, nutrition, managing grief and bereavement, 
and caregiving for aging parents. Work is well underway for the third Keeping Well at Work Day, which is 
slated for Wednesday, October 16, 2019. 

Over the past year, the HWC has hosted lunch and learns on topics such as “helping your child succeed 
at school” and “a non-diet approach to 2018.” Increased offerings are planned on a variety of health 
topics and causes, as identified by members in the Waterloo community. HWC also supported themed 
monthly events, including Bell Let’s Talk Day, World Cancer Day, Movember, and Thrive, in collaboration 
with Campus Wellness, promoting positive mental health for all members of the Waterloo community. 
Another partnership with Campus Wellness, the Wellness Collaborative, launched June 25, 2019, with 
400 attendees. In the upcoming year, as part of the Collaborative, the HWC will be actively seeking to 
share the stories of Waterloo’s “Wellness Champions” (individuals, groups, or departments that go 
above and beyond to support the wellbeing of students, staff, and faculty) to promote wellness culture 
on campus. Other projects this past year include developing a community newsletter reporting on 
wellness issues; updating HWC website content; and promoting HWC outreach via monthly wellness 
tips. 

Staff Representative: Sonya Walton 

mailto:clare.bermingham@uwaterloo.ca
https://uwaterloo.ca/healthy-workplace/waterloos-commitment-healthy-workplace
https://uwaterloo.ca/healthy-workplace/waterloos-commitment-healthy-workplace
https://uwaterloo.ca/healthy-workplace/keeping-well-work-2018
https://uwaterloo.ca/healthy-workplace/keeping-well-work-2018
https://uwaterloo.ca/healthy-workplace/keeping-well-work-2019
https://uwaterloo.ca/campus-wellness/thrive
https://uwaterloo.ca/campus-wellness/wellness-collaborative
https://uwaterloo.ca/campus-wellness/wellness-collaborative/wellness-champion-stories
https://uwaterloo.ca/healthy-workplace/newsletter
https://uwaterloo.ca/healthy-workplace/wellness-tips-0
https://uwaterloo.ca/healthy-workplace/wellness-tips-0
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Accessibility Committee 
Advisory to the Associate Provost, Human Resources, the Accessibility Committee provides a forum for 
consultation and collaboration on campus-wide initiatives relative to improving the University’s 
accessibility for persons with disabilities whether they be employees, students, visitors, or members of 
the general public. Compliance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA) is a 
foundational focus for the Accessibility Committee and where possible, members will consider inclusive 
practices that extend beyond a state of AODA compliance. 

The Accessibility Committee meets on a bi-monthly basis and provides regular progress reports to the 
Associate Provost, Human Resources and other members of executive leadership, as necessary. 

Over the past year, the Accessibility Committee has been active in publishing, distributing and 
advocating for the Multi-Year Accessibility Plan (MYAP). The Committee has established a number of 
priorities, and several working groups have been created in order to act and implement on those 
priorities. It has been noted that some initiatives slated for 2019 are complete, while others are still in 
progress. 

A review has taken place to determine the University of Waterloo’s current state of compliance with 
anticipated AODA reporting for 2019. Four areas of non-compliance have been noted, including 
employment, training, and feedback processes.  All areas are captured in the current MYAP, and working 
groups have been formed, with the intention of meeting compliance in these areas by the time 
reporting is due. 

The University has been successful in their grant applications for two projects: 1) revitalizing DWE 
building corridors as an alternate accessible pathway from east end of campus (near University plaza) to 
the center (near Grad House); and 2) developing an adaptive technology loan library for students and 
employees who require this for their academic/work and may not have the resources to obtain it.  
Working groups have already been developed to implement these projects, and will be finalized before 
February 2020, based on the timelines given by the federal government. 

An annual review of the Accessibility Committee took place, and the results were shared. Members 
support the need for establishing a Terms of Reference for the Accessibility Committee. As such, a 
working group of Accessibility Committee members will draft the terms for the Committee to review. 

Staff Representative: Annette Denny  

W3 (Waterloo Women's Wednesdays) 
W3 (Waterloo Women's Wednesdays) is a monthly gathering (and mailing list) of women and non-
binary grad students, post-docs, staff and faculty. The purpose of W3 is to foster a social and support 
network among women and non-binary members of the UW community. The group offers a safe space 
to discuss issues, provides a place to present university research, and raises awareness about gender 
and sexuality at the university both as a workplace and as a place for intellectual engagement. 

Our monthly gatherings over the past year span a wide variety of topics and formats:  

• Meet and Greet 
• Holiday Potluck 
• Picnic and Walk 
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• Pilates class 
• Learning Functions from Data, Giang Tran, Assistant Professor, Applied Mathematics 
• Canadian Theatre Made for Black Women, Naila Keleta-Mae, Assistant Professor, 

Communication Arts 
• Canada’s Food Guide 2019: Building a healthy plate, Sandra Ace, Registered Dietitian, Health 

Services 
• Goal Setting Workshop, Jessica Debrouwer, Confidence and Mindset Coach (and a staff member 

at the School of Planning) 
• The Screentime Question, Megan Marie Honsberger, recent graduate from Master of Arts in 

Experimental Digital Media 
• Dealing with Conflict, Julie Friesen, Director of Conflict Resolution and Mediation Services, 

Community Justice Initiatives (CJI) 
• How to grow food at home, group conversation facilitated by Laura McDonald, FAUW 

Communications Officer and W3 planning committee member 
In February we ran a full day event, W3 REPRESENTS: A Research Symposium. This unique event 
represents the research and ideas of University of Waterloo affiliated women-identified and non-binary 
faculty, staff, graduates and postdocs from a variety of disciplines, as well as provided an opportunity to 
present on campus without the monetary and time commitments of conference travel. We had 3 UW 
staff members present and 16 UW staff members attend. 

In the upcoming year, we will continue to host our monthly gatherings and are planning another full day 
event, W5: Waterloo women Writing with Women, a full day writing retreat that will offer a 
collaborative space and supportive environment for women-identified and non-binary faculty, staff, 
graduate students, and postdoctoral researchers on the University of Waterloo campus.  

Staff representative: Cassandra Bechard 

Accommodations Committee 
The Accommodations Committee was created to develop and draft a Policy 57: Employment 
Accommodations jointly between the University of Waterloo, University of Waterloo Staff Association, 
University of Waterloo Faculty Association, and the Canadian Union of Public Employees C.L.C. Local 
793; the policy is to address roles and responsibilities within the University, as well as employees’ rights. 

Timing: Beginning in February 2019, the Accommodation Committee meet on a monthly basis, with the 
exception of July and August, to review and discuss continuous draft developments and plan next steps.  

Work of the committee will continue throughout 2019-2020, with an aim at looking at inspiring 
practices, legislation, and internal practices. Public consultations will occur, as per Policy 1, once the 
committee has a fulsome draft. 

Legal Requirements: Policy 57 will be construed in accordance with applicable law, in particular, the 
Ontario Human Rights Code, R.S.O 1990, c. H.19 (OHRC) and its regulations. 

Policy 57 Drafting Committee Members 
Stephen Murphy (chair) – Faculty of Environment, School of Environment, Resources and Sustainability 
Alice Raynard (secretary) - Secretariat 
Jason Brown – CUPE Representative 

https://uwaterloo.ca/w3-represents/
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Lori Curtis – Faculty of Arts, Department of Economics 
Jay Dolmage – Faculty of Arts, English Language and Literature; Chair, Equity Committee (Faculty 
Association) 
Lee Hornberger – Human Resources 
Andrew Scheifele – Safety Office 
Rose Vogt – UWSA President 
Eric Jardin – Waterloo International; UWSA Staff Representative  
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